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SHANGHAI: China’s health ministry
will investigate a hospital that a uni-
versity student turned to for cancer
treatment after seeking information
on the Baidu Inc search engine, a
state health commission said yester-
day. The student, Wei Zexi, 21, died
last month of a rare form of cancer
and China’s Internet regulator said on
Monday it would investigate Baidu
over the case. Wei had searched
Baidu for the best place for treat-
ment, finding a department under
the Second Hospital of Beij ing
Armed Police Corps which offered an
experimental treatment that ulti-
mately failed, state media reported
this week.

The health ministry, along with
military health departments, would
jointly investigate the hospital, the
National Health and Family Planning
Commission said in a short state-
ment on its website. The ministry did
not give further details about the
investigation but said the case had
drawn widespread public attention.
Before dying, Wei accused Baidu
online of promoting false medical
information, and the hospital for mis-
leading advertising in claiming a
high success rate for the treatment,
state radio said.

Baidu said in a statement it deeply
regretted Wei’s death, and it would

fully cooperate with the investiga-
tion. Reuters was not able to reach
the hospital for comment. Baidu’s
shares dropped sharply after the
investigation was announced on fears
it may hit its advertising revenues
and that it could face a sharp
response from regulators who are
keenly sensitive to healthcare-related
scandals. In a separate statement, the
ministry said an inter-agency team
would be set up to crack down on
hospital ticket “scalpers” and online
healthcare touts, a grey market of
buying and selling access to health-
care which has drawn public anger.

The healthcare system is plagued
by touts trading appointment tickets
outside hospitals and a murky world
online of healthcare advertisements
offering cheap medicine or access to
unapproved or experimental proce-
dures. Reuters reported in April ticket
touts were defying a crackdown
launched at the beginning of the
year, casting light on the scale of the
challenge China faces as it looks to
overhaul a creaking, under-funded
public health system. The ministry
said it  would speed up reforms,
improve regulatory systems and
standardize how operators published
information to “get rid of the soil in
which ticket scalpers and online
touts survive”. — Reuters
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SYDNEY: Participants hold a candle light vigil for an Iranian refugee, who died after setting himself on fire, in Sydney. — AFP

SYDNEY: Australia blamed refugee advocates
yesterday for “encouraging” asylum seekers held
in remote camps towards acts of self-harm after
a woman set herself on fire, while the United
Nations renewed its criticism of Australia’s harsh
immigration policy. Australian officials said an
unidentified 21-year-old Somali woman was in a
critical condition after she set herself alight at an
Australian detention camp on the tiny South
Pacific island of Nauru on Monday, the second
such incident in a week. A 23-year-old Iranian
man also set himself on fire last week in protest
against his treatment on Nauru and later died.
The Somali woman has been transferred to
Australia for treatment, officials said.

Under Australia’s hardline immigration policy,
asylum seekers intercepted trying to reach
Australia after paying people smugglers are sent
for processing to camps on Nauru, which holds
about 500 people, and on Manus Island in Papua
New Guinea. They are told they will never be set-
tled in Australia. The Papua New Guinea govern-
ment ordered the Manus Island camp, which
holds about 850 people, closed last week after
its Supreme Court ruled the facility unlawful. The
harsh conditions and reports of systemic child

abuse at the camps have drawn wide criticism
inside and outside Australia and have become a
major headache for Australian Prime Minister
Malcolm Turnbull during campaigning for likely
July elections.

Australia however has vowed there will be no
change to the policy, which has been pursued
by successive governments. Yesterday,
Immigration Minister Peter Dutton acknowl-
edged there had been a rise in cases of self-
harm in the camps but accused refugee advo-
cates of giving the asylum seekers false hope
they would one day be settled in Australia. Her
said some advocates were “encouraging some of
these people to behave in a certain way”. “The
recent behaviors in Nauru are not protests
against living conditions. They aren’t protests
against health care, they aren’t protests against
the lack of financial support,” Dutton told a news
conference in Canberra.

‘Immense damage’
However, the peak UN body for refugees said

such incidents in the camps, which hold asylum
seekers fleeing violence in the Middle East,
Afghanistan and South Asia, were a result of

Australia’s tough offshore detention polices.
“These people have already been through a
great deal, many have fled war and persecution,
some have already suffered trauma,” the office of
the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees in Australia said in a statement. “The
consensus among medical experts is that condi-
tions of detention and offshore processing do
immense damage to physical and mental
health,” it said. 

A boat believed to be carrying asylum seek-
ers from Sri Lanka had been intercepted near
the remote Australian Indian Ocean territory
of  the Cocos Is lands,  the Austral ian
Broadcasting Corporation reported later. If
confirmed to be carrying asylum seekers, it
would be the first such vessel to have arrived
in Australian territory in almost two years. A
spokeswoman for Dutton’s office refused to
confirm or deny such a vessel had been inter-
cepted. The number of asylum seekers trying
to reach Australia is small compared with
those arriving in Europe, but border security
has long been a major political issue and will
almost certainly feature prominently again in
elections likely to be held in July. — Reuters
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TOKYO: North Korea, the world’s last great
master of socialist spectacle, is likely to deliv-
er a big one when its ruling party holds its
first congress in 36 years later this week.
What exactly is in store during the congress,
which opens Friday and will be presided over
by leader Kim Jong Un, remains a well-kept
secret. But North Korea’s advances toward
becoming a truly credible nuclear power are
sure to be touted along with claims of eco-
nomic advances in the face of the toughest
global sanctions it has been hit with in
decades.  Also not in doubt: Pyongyang
wants the event to grab headlines around
the world. 

The normally well-sealed country has
invited a horde of journalists from around
the world to give the congress an interna-
tional spotlight. The North has been promot-
ing it relentlessly for months in its own state
media and is vowing to make it a showcase
of socialist success - both on the military and
economic fronts. The Rodong Sinmun,
mouthpiece of the ruling Workers Party of
Korea, said in an editorial Saturday that since
the last congress in 1980, North Korea

“proudly joined the ranks of advanced
nuclear and space powers while demonstrat-
ing the might of the invincible politico-ideo-
logical, military and youth power and is now
dashing ahead toward to a socialist econom-
ic power and highly civilized nation.”

A big moment
But while the congress promises to be a

big moment in front of foreign cameras for
Kim, who has yet to venture abroad or meet
with any world leaders, its larger significance
may be domestic. Delegates for the congress
will be brought in from all over the country
for the political theater aspect of the event.
They will likely generate a seemingly endless
series of speeches hailing the party and its
accomplishments, and will be tasked with
formally appointing members of some key
leadership committees. That will provide Kim
the chance to get their formal stamp of
approval on the lineup of lieutenants he has
almost certainly already decided upon. The
North has worked hard over the past several
months to keep the event foremost in the
minds of the nation.

‘Party of victors’
Even more so than usual, Pyongyang has

been decked out with new posters, placards
and decorations along its streets paying
homage to the “motherly party” and the
“party of victors.” A 70-day “loyalty cam-

paign” was held in which North Koreans
from all walks of life were called on to
demonstrate their devotion to the regime
by boosting productivity and joining in ide-
ologically charged group events. The cam-
paign ended on Monday, but masses of

Pyongyang citizens are still practicing in
squares across the city for rallies to mark the
congress, another typical way for the gov-
ernment to mobilize carefully orchestrated
and highly photogenic shows of popular
support and national unity. — AP

PYONGYANG: Photo shows participants for the Seventh Congress of the Workers’ Party of Korea (WPK) arriving at a rail-
way station in Pyongyang. — AFP 

BAYEUN: One year after struggling ashore
during Southeast Asia’s human-trafficking cri-
sis, Sonamia and hundreds of other desperate
Rohingya migrants remain in limbo, forgotten
footnotes as record numbers worldwide flee
violence and persecution. Sonamia was
among about 400 starving people plucked to
safety off Indonesia from an overloaded
green boat that became emblematic of the
crisis, its emaciated passengers pleading for
help as countries in the region rejected them
in an impasse that triggered global outrage.

Under pressure, Indonesia and Malaysia
eventually allowed Rohingya boat people to
land, pending resettlement within a year. But
none have been resettled, hundreds are
stuck in camps and detention centres, and
some have once again risked their lives by
taking to the high seas at the hands of peo-
ple-smugglers. “I  have learned to wait,”
Sonamia, who goes by one name said at a
temporary shelter in Bayeun vil lage in
Indonesia’s Aceh province. 

The 42-year-old is still  tormented by
nightmares of what was termed an appalling
game of human “ping-pong”, with boats
bouncing between unwelcoming countries
as food and water ran out. “I feel upset every
time I recall that, because it felt like we were
not human,” he said. About 1,000 Rohingya, a
Muslim minority that has fled persecution in
mostly Buddhist Myanmar, were welcomed
ashore in staunchly Islamic Aceh, but only
around 300 remain. The rest are believed to
have quietly sailed for Muslim-majority
Malaysia attractive because of its relative
affluence-where they face uncertainty as ille-
gal immigrants.

Bleak prospects  
In Malaysia, 371 Rohingya who were

allowed in amid the crisis remain shut away
in an immigration centre, government offi-
cials say. The United States has agreed to take
52, but resettlement prospects for the rest
remain bleak, the UN High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) says. Several hundred
Bangladeshis were also among the boat peo-
ple but most have been labeled economic
migrants and are in various stages of being
sent home. Last year’s crisis began when
Thailand discovered mass graves in a human-
trafficking camp along its southern border
and launched a crackdown on the brutal net-
works that ferry migrants to Malaysia.

The traffickers subsequently abandoned
boatloads of migrants at sea, leaving several
thousand to be rescued or swim ashore.
Indonesia and Malaysia have not signed the
UN refugee convention, complicating the
already difficult resettlement process. The
UNHCR says the process has become further
paralyzed as Europe’s own migrant crisis
overwhelms countries that might normally
accept refugees. “When you see the number
of Syrians and others arriving by boat in
Europe, and the crisis that the European
countries are facing there, resettlement out
of this region has to be seen in that context-
and it ’s very, very difficult now,” Thomas
Vargas, the UNHCR’s representative in
Indonesia, told AFP.

UNHCR officials-who complain they were
not consulted beforehand on the one-year
resettlement deadline-say that timeframe
was unrealistic, especially given the long
refugee queues. Malaysia already has about
158,000 registered asylum-seekers, including
55,000 Rohingya, though most are believed
to be content to earn money working illegally
rather than be resettled. Indonesia has more
than 7,000 registered asylum-seekers.  — AFP 
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SHIMLA: Forest fires raging in India’s
Himalayan region crept perilously
close to a famous British-era railway
track yesterday, as panicked residents
fought off blazes threatening to engulf
their homes. Dubbed the “toy train”
and dotted with tiny wooden stations,
the narrow-gauge Kalka-Shimla rail-
way in Himachal Pradesh state is a

UNESCO world heritage site attracting
thousands of tourists each year.  

“Our gangmen are keeping watch
over the fires and dousing the flames
if they are too close to the track,” said
Sanjay Parmar, a traffic inspector with
Indian Railways. “Train services on the
track have been delayed for two days
due to the fire around the track,” he

said.  Fires sweeping through pine-
forested areas drew closer to at least
three towns across the northern state,
famed for its snowy peaks and flowing
rivers, while a boarding school was
forced to evacuate.

“An alert has been sounded across
the state and police, fire tenders and
volunteers have been pressed into

service to put out the fires,” senior
police official Sanjay Kundu said. TV
footage showed a family in the hill sta-
tion of Kasauli trying to extinguish
fires themselves using sticks and
water. “We were up all night,” a resi-
dent of Kasauli told NDTV television
network. “We are trying to put out the
fire on our own as there has been no
help from the authorities so far.”
Usually mild lower parts of the state
have seen temperatures soar to 42 C
(108 F), with the capital Shimla hitting
29.8 C (86 F), about six degrees higher
than normal.  

Fires have also been raging in the
forests of neighboring Uttarakhand
state where at least eight people have
died, local media reports said. Officials
said it was unclear what started the
fires but their intensity has been
blamed on a severe drought gripping
central and western India.  The coun-
try is suffering its worst water crisis in
years, with the government saying
about 330 million people are suffering
from drought after the last two mon-
soons failed.  The Kalka-Shimla railway,
which opened in 1903, follows a sce-
nic 96-kilometre (60-mile) route that
includes 103 tunnels, travelling on a
winding track from the town of Kalka
up to Shimla, the former summer capi-
tal during British rule. — AFP 
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BAYEUN: Photo shows a Rohingya family doing a video call with their family at the
Rohingya housing complex in Bayeun in East Aceh.  — AFP 

SHIMLA: An Indian resident looks over jungle where a wildfire broke out near the northern hill town of
Shimla in the Indian state of Himachal Pradesh. — AFP 


